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International Foundation for the Law of the Sea (IFLOS);
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Non-Executive Director, GMS Inc, U. A. E., and Mikelis Consulting, U. K.
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9.00 – 9.30  
**Registration – Coffee**

9.30 – 9.40  
**Welcome**  
Judge Shunji Yanai  
President of ITLOS  
**Doris König**  
Chair of IFLOS

9.40 – 10.00  
**Opening Address**  
**Rosalie Balkin**  
International Maritime Organization (IMO)

10.00 – 10.30  
From a Technical to a More Political Organization  
– Is the IMO Changing Its Face?  
**Henning Jessen**  
Maritime Law Institute, University of Hamburg

10.30 – 11.00  
**Coffee break**

11.00 – 11.30  
Greenhouse Gas Emissions  
– More than a Technical Challenge?  
**Andreas Chrysostomou**  
Marine Environment Protection Committee (IMO)  
Department of Merchant Shipping (Cyprus)

11.30 – 12.00  
Ship Recycling and the IMO  
– Can Global Standards Be Implemented?  
**Nikos Mikelis**  
Mikelis Consulting

12.00 – 12.30  
Increasing Traffic and Transport in the Polar Regions  
– New Rules in the Making  
**Judge Vladimir Golitsyn**  
International Tribunal for the Law of the Sea (ITLOS)

12.30 – 14.00  
**Lunch**

14.00 – 14.30  
The Fight against Piracy  
– Current Developments in the IMO  
**Hartmut Hesse**  
Senior Adviser to the SASG on Counter-Piracy (IMO)

14.30 – 15.00  
Dispute Settlement  
– The International Tribunal for the Law of the Sea and IMO  
**Judge Shunji Yanai**  
International Tribunal for the Law of the Sea (ITLOS)

15.00 – 15.30  
**Panel Discussion:**  
Is the IMO Ready to Face these Challenges?

---

**Registration Form**

Please fax back to: +49 (0) 40 - 3 07 06 195  
not later than 4 March 2013

| First Name | ________________________________________ |  
| Last Name  | ________________________________________ |  
| Position   | ________________________________________ |  
| Institution| ________________________________________ |  
| Street     | ________________________________________ |  
| Zip-Code   | ________________________________________ |  
| Town       | ________________________________________ |  
| Country    | ________________________________________ |  
| Phone      | ________________________________________ |  
| Fax        | ________________________________________ |  
| Email      | ________________________________________ |  

I will take part in the **Maritime Talks 2013** in Hamburg at the International Tribunal for the Law of the Sea (ITLOS) on **9 March 2013**.

I confirm the remittance of the **conference fee** of  

- [ ] **€ 50,—** (regular conference fee)  
- [ ] **€ 25,—** (reduced fee – only for students, PhD students, trainee lawyers, and for members of the IFLOS Circle of Friends)

... to the account no. 09 666 990 01 (account holder: IFLOS), Commerzbank AG, sort code no. 200 800 00, IBAN: DE 94 2008 0000 0966 6990 01, SWIFT-Code: DRES DE FF 200.

| Date       | ________________________________________ |  
| Signature  | ________________________________________ |  

- [ ] I cannot take part but would like to be informed about future IFLOS activities.  
- [ ] Please delete my name and address from the IFLOS mailing list.

**For further information please send an e-mail to:**  
iflos@law-school.de